
In a letter sent Friday, Mayor Walsh urged United States

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell and House

Speaker Nancy Pelosi for timely action on federal help

to state and local governments. The Mayor

acknowledged the challenge facing lawmakers but said,

"providing assistance to the City of Syracuse will be a

wise investment in the recovery of our nation." 

   The Mayor shared the story of Syracuse’s recent

success and its path to fiscal sustainability. He echoed

comments he made on WSYR Radio earlier in the week:

"all the pieces are still in place" for Syracuse to make a

strong recovery from the impact of the pandemic. Walsh

referenced the 104 employees recently placed on

temporary leave without pay and cuts to spending in the

recently adopted city budget as examples of the type of

"harmful actions" the City will be forced to take more of

without federal help. Senator Charles Schumer, Senator

Kirsten Gillibrand, and Congressman John Katko, have

continued to be solid advocates for aid to Syracuse.
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"All the Pieces Are Still in Place" 

Mayor Walsh takes appeal for federal assistance
directly to congressional leadership

Common Councilor-at-Large Rita Paniagua, a native of Puerto

Rico, joined the briefing. Speaking in Spanish, she delivered a

summary of key points shared by Deputy Mayor Owens and a

special message for our Spanish speaking community.

Spotlight on meeting human needs: Mayor Walsh
and Deputy Mayor Owens deliver weekly briefing

Mayor Walsh and Deputy Mayor Owens led this week’s

COVID-19 Community Briefing for residents of the City

of Syracuse. Among the topics covered: COVID-19

impact on crime; the City’s first marriage license issued

online; a new COVID-19 Resource Guide being mailed

to city residents; update on usage of the Financial

Empowerment Center; advice for people facing

unemployment; information regarding unlawful

evictions; and help for people facing domestic abuse. 

Mayor Walsh Sees "Upward Trajectory" with Federal Help to Syracuse

Click the letter to read the full message

2020 Census self-response rate reaches 45.4%

Mayor Walsh provides a 2020 Census report each week

at his briefing. With at least four months still to go, the

local self-response rate is at 45.4%. The final 2010 self-

response rate was 61%. Mayor Walsh believes we can

beat that number for a more complete count.
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Every day, city employees are keeping local services

going and responding to constituent needs. Many are

continuing their jobs in the field with precautions to stay

safe. Others are fulfilling their duties from home, and

some are still reporting to city worksites.

   Mayor Walsh is working to address uncertainties,

answering questions, and showing his appreciation to

employees. Wearing a mask and practicing safe social

distancing, the Mayor is making visits to city worksites

and stopping in on employees doing infrastructure work

in the community.

   Last week, the Mayor invited all city workers to "meet"

online in web conference open forums.  He held an "e-

coffee break" on Monday morning and an evening online

conversation on Tuesday for any city workers. The Mayor

provided an informational update and answered

questions from employees.

   For 47 straight workdays, the Mayor has also provided

a daily email update to employees. He records the

message by phone for employees who aren't online. You

can read the Mayor's daily message at

syrgov.net/employees.

City Government Services
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If your office needs information or assistance from the

City of Syracuse or has support to provide, please

contact Chief Policy Officer Greg Loh at (315)415-

6766 or gloh@syrgov.net. Thank you.
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Information and Assistance

The City is providing regular updates on operations

and services available to residents on social media: 

Regular Updates

Facebook: @Syracuse1848

Twitter: @Syracuse1848

Instagram: @Syracuse1848

COVID-19 updates are at syrgov.net/coronavirus.

Mayor Walsh's updates to City employees can be

found at syrgov.net/employees.

City workers are the front lines of local response 

so keeping employees informed is top priority

Mayor Walsh visited fire stations, Syracuse Police roll calls, DPW,

Water Department, City Payment Center, and Water Finance.

Nearly 200 employees joined online open forums with Mayor

Walsh last week.

Secure Drop Box at City Hall  People

can pay property taxes, water bills, and

parking tickets at a new secure drop

box on the Market Street side of City

Hall. Customers can make payments by

money order, certified funds, check, or

cash. The box is an example of an

improvement to services based on

learnings during the pandemic.

City sends COVID-19 Resources Guide to residents

City residents are receiving

a comprehensive COVID-19

Resources Guide in the

mail. The guide provides

information on staying

healthy, resources for

assistance, and a directory

of how to reach city

departments during the

pandemic. Post one on your

fridge!
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